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Men's
and
Youth's
Sack
Suits,
Woolen
Bicycle
Suits,
and
Men's
and
Boys'
Shoes

'fZ
OFF

y

Regular

Prices.

Robinson & Chery Co.,

I20i and F Streets N. W.

$ht $S1bm&
' City Brevities.

Albert Wheeler was arrested by Ottlrer
Wheeler yesterday for dlsoidt-rl- conduct

en the ttreet
John Tarker, a colored man, was ar-

rested u v orf icer Birkij-- t for making threats
aalnBt Ilichard Williams.

Oliver Meius "was placed behind tlw

bars at No. 7 police station yesterday
charged with stealing a wrench.

John Beachler, a white driver, was ar
reused by Officer Sulflv.m yesterday even-

ing on two charges of cruelty to animals
The police report that one of the

HjrhU on the Aqueduct Bridge

ban nor. been in working order for over a
week

Lewis 'Shipman, a Georgetown black-

smith, was arrested yesterday for being

drunk on M street, near the Aqueduct
bridge.

Bertie Clark, Bettie Robinson andXonnie
Tkiibey, all colored, were arrested by Of-

ficers P O'Briea and G. E. Burllngame

for vagrancy.
Belle Gray, a colored servant, was

locked 'ip in the Third Trecinct station
last night charged with larceny of clothes
valued at S4.

"William Older, colored, aged about four-

teen Years, tvas arretted yesterday for
stealing 50 cents, from a colored boy
namcp David Shelton

Mr. George Koehler is rusticating for a
few days at PJney Point, Coltou'B and
St. George's IMand. Mr. Koehler is quite
an expert at catching crabs.

Cato Bray, a mulatto, "was sent to Jail
for two months and fined $5, by Judge
Kimball yesterday, on a charge of dis-

orderly conduct and assault.
Bids for electric light "wire conduits for

tLe first and second floors of the new,
postofficc building "will be opened in a"

few days at the Treasury Department.
Th Commissioners yesterday appointed

James T. Frick, a machinist on the tem-

porary roll, assistant machinist on the reg-

ular force, at a talary of SSGi a year.
Fivnk Sackett, colored, was yesterday

fined 5 and sent to jail for three months
for assaulting Policeman L. S. Collins
when the latter sought to place him under
aiTest

Minnie T. Bowie yesterday entered a
,ult against "William E. Russell Tor parti-

tion or eastern part of lot 4, square
CD9, r which the partlen are tenants in
common. ai

Eliza Cleii.ents, an old colored woman,
was sent to St. FJizabeth's yesterday,
having been found wandering in the streets
and adjudged Insane by Police Surgeons
Nevitt and Vale.

Virginia C. Reynolds yesterday filed a
Milt against Benjamin A. Bean and others
asking that toe title to part of lot 20 in
Samuel Xorment's subdivision of square
399 bo determined.

Licenses to cteam engineers have been
lrsued as follows. A. J. Gardner, first
class; Nelson R. Smith, second cla.sa. and
Alex. Tosh. Jacob A. Kroon and "William
A. Alber, third class.

Acting Coroner Glazebrook yesterday
gave a certificate of accidental death lathe
case of Daniel Dimes, the colored deck-
hand "who fell overboard from the Jane
Moselev, Sunday mornlng.andwasdrowned

The citizens of New Tork avenue be-

tween Fifth and Seventh streets north-
west have petitioned for the removal of
the abandoned tracks of the Eckington
and Soldiers' Home Railway lying in front
or the!.- - bomcb.

John H. Greenwood was granted
by the Commissioners jesterday

to exhibit the operation or a fire ex--,

tingulsht-- j at East Capitol and Fourteenth
streets, under tne supervision of the fire
and police departments.

Julian Dean, a neatly dressed young
man. w.n fined $20 yesterday for assault-
ing Lewis M. Hayes. Dean pleaded as an
excuse that the complainant had maligned
several ladles of his acquaintance and It
wa on that account that he struck Hayes.

Santa Rosa 1890, Astl '91, Cal Clarets,
S3 doz. Burger '90 (white) S3 doz. Chr.
Xander, 909 7th et. It

B. AND O. EDLLETIN.

Bay Ridge, 50 cents for the round trip;
drains leae 9:15 a. in. and 4:0 U p. in.
Sundays, 9:35a in., 1:30 and 3:15 p. in.

Frednok. .Md., and return, SI; Au-
gust 22, 7.30 a. m.

UuITalo and return, $11.20; best and most
picturesque route; account G. A. R.; Au-
gust 2L to 24 going .

Atlantic City, $3, August 21. Try the
Eoyal Blue special; the sbortest and best
route to Atlantic City.

Niagara Falls, ten-da- y tour, Thursday,
26. Special, with through Pullman parlor
cars from "Washington, at 8:10 a. in. Se-
cure space in advance at B & O. ticket of-
fices. aulGe,17me,18m
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1 and Eruy Ufa I

these hot days and
evenings by having a
few Cold Bottles of our
Famous Beer always in
your ice box.

II
HAMPAGNE"

.and.
u

RUBY" LAGER
have mo superior,

either as a wholesome
tonic or as a delicious
beverage. Your friends
will appreciate a bottle
when they drop around

-- in the evening-- . Former
is Light, latter is Dark.

ot 84 bottles delivered In
unlettered wagons for only 81.00.
Write or telephone.

Washington Brewery Co.,
- 4 th end F Sts. H. . 'Phoae 1293.
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Providence Hospital to Have One

of the New Buildings.

CONTRACT SIGNED YESTERDAY

.Cost- - of Construction to Be Paid
From llie Congressional Appro-

priations Space Reserved for
JPoor rntieiits Terms of the
Agreement "With Commissioner's.

As Traa predicted In The Times some

time ago ProvideuCe Hospital ia to have

one of the isolating wards provided for
in a recent act of Congress, as a substitiu.0

for the contagious disease hospital, and
work on the new building will be begun im

mediately. The contract providing for the
erection of the isolating ward aH an a"d

junct to the hospital waa signed by the
the Commissioner, and by Sister Superior
lipatrice, representing the institution, yes-

terday.
Thelocatlon of these wards lias longbeen

a iierplexlng question with the Conihila-eioncr-

It was first proposed by Congress
to erect a Mnglr iwspltal for the treat
ment of contagious diseases, but --.vlierever
the Oommlhrioneis pitched upon a site, a
storm of protests immediately arose from
the residents in thr vicinity, s,o that the
project had eventually to be abandoned.
The plan of two isolating wardn attached
to hospitals already existing was then hit
upon. When Providence Hospital was first
suggested only one property owner pro
tested against the location of the ward,
but the trustee have since purchased this
Juan's lot, so that now there, is practically
no objection.

For me pant three years the hospital has
been caring for cases of contagious dis-

eases under some disadvantage. The
nature of the diseases was such
that it would not do to put these
patlfntt In the general wards, but by the
thoughtfulneM of Sister Beatrice, when the
stable was built the rooms above were
made large enough and finished for the
purpose of receiving and caring for such
patient in case of emergency

These rooms now contain slty-flv- e cases,
who hae been needing better accommoda-
tion for some time.

The Commissioners have not yet se-

lected the hospital which is to have charge
of the second isolating waid.

The contract approved yesterday pro-
vider that the hospital authotltics snail
erect upon its grounds an isolating build-
ing or ward, to be built without expense
to the institution, but the cost to be paid
out of the appiopriatlon provided for In
the District appropriation bill approved
March 3. ISO". The plans for the build-
ing are to be furnished by the Commis-
sioners and npproved by the health office.

The hospital, on its side, agrees that
two thuds of the entire" capacity of the
building shall be reserved for such poor
patients as shall be sent to It from time
to Ume by the Commissioners. For each
such patient the District Is to pay at the
rate $250 per year for Fuch time as the
patlcrt shall be in the hospital.

It Is further arranged that persons able
to pay for treatment may make such ar
rangements Tor entering the building as
shall be determined by those in charge,
that they shall pay to the hospital a tea
sonable compensation, to be fixed by the
trustees, but shall have the privilege of
selecting their own physician and nurses
They musr, however, pay such doctors and
nurses if they arc not of the hospital staff
And Providence Hospital agiees to alwayd
maintain a neutral zone of forty feet around
the isolating building.

Df. W. C. Woodward, of the health de-
partment, said that the matter had been
arranged satisfactorily to all parties con
cemed; that the survey and architect's
plans would be made at once, with the
hope of finishing the building for the
reception of patients before cold weather.

DKPUTY SEALER ArPOIXTED.

Probability Thnt Mr. "MulleD'S Po-

sition Iny Be 3Inde Permanent.
"William 11. Mullen was yesterday tern

porarily appointed assistant to Acting
Sp'aler of Weights and Measures Miller,
the appointment to be for the remainder
of 'the present month.

It will te remembered that "W. C.
Haskell, who received the appointment
as sealdr, asked for a month's time before
qualifying, and that Mr. Miller, who had
been appointed deputy was directed
to act as sealer until such time as Mr.
Hatkcll should qualify. Subsequently :t
,vas learned from a friend of Mr. Haskell
that the latter considered the place to
which he had been appointed too small
for the polltlral rervlces he had rendered,
and that he was using the month to con-
sider whether he should accept It.

The month for which Mr. Haskell asked
is up on the first proximo, and if he should
decide to refuse, the office, It is probable
that Mr Miller will continue as sealer and
Mr. Mullen's temporary appointment as
deputy sealer will be made permanent.

TTANT TO SUCCEED DAVIS.

AtnbiiiouK Aspirants for the Dis-
trict Attorney's Office.

A dead set for the office of United
States attorney for the Dlstrictof Columbia
iias been made bv Alphonro Hart, formerly
of Ohio, and Charles M. Smith, of Washing-
ton. Tlies two lawyers have received in
formation to the effect that the President
will, in October, appoint a successor to
Henry E Davis, the Democrat who worked
so hard to elect Mr. McKinley, and they
each want to be that successor.

It is said that Hart It, being backed by
the youuger members of the District bar,
and that Smith is the favorite of the older
ones. Each of the aspirants is considered
to be an excellent lawyer and qualified
to fill the position. While this going on
Mr. Davis is sadly becoming aware of "the
ingratitude of Republics."

A Rcmarltable Cure of Chronic
Diarrhoea.

"In JSC2, when I Eerved my country
as a private in Company A,
and sixty-seven- Pennsylvania Volunteers,
I contracted chronic diarrhoea. It baa
given me a great deal of trouble ever
Bincc. I have tried a dozen different
medicines and several prominent doctors
withont any permanent relief. Not long
ago, friend sent me a sample bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and
Diarrhoea Heniedy, and after that I bought
and took a50-cen- t bottle; and now I
can say that I am entirely cured. I
cannot be thankful enough to. you for
this great remedy, and recommend it to
all suffering veterans. If ia doubt, write
me. "Xor.rs gratefully, Henry Stelnberger,
Allcntowi,, Pa." Sold by Henry Evans,
"Wholesale and Hetall Druggist, 5)38 F
Btrcet; Connecticut avenue and S street
northwest, and 1428 Maryland avenue
northoast- -

Our beautiful Ice Cream Parlor, where
choicest creams and ices, limeades, lemon-
ades, phosphates and favorite fruit cream
sodas Is served at usual prices. The
public is cordially Invited to come and
drink the coldest soda water in the city.
1401 Massachusetts avenue, corner 14th
and mats, avenue, aul3-tf-ei- n

Commissioners Will Grant the
Petition of the L. A. W.

DRIVERS MUST BE CAREFUL

Important Changes Embodied in the
Set of Amendments Drawn "Up Yes-
terday and Submitted to the Cy-

cling Public "Wheelmen Gener-
ally "Will Approve Them.

The Commissioners have drawn up a
set of changes In the police regula'ions
affecting vehicles, with especial regard lo
the need of bicyclists, and if they are
found satisfactory to the majority of tlic
riders will probably adopt them They
are as follows:

That sections 5 "and 30 of Article X
of the police regulations of tlw District
of Columbia are hereby amended to as
to read as follows:

Section 5. As a general rule, every ve-
hicle in motion on a public highway tliull
keep on the right side thereof Pennsyl-
vania avenue shall be considered as two
streets, separated by the car tracks, but
the general movement or vehicles tncreon
shall be subordinated to the busur.'ss of
the shops and stores.

Every vehicle when passing another ve-

hicle facing or moving in the opposite di-
rection shall pass to the right; but In pass-
ing another vehicle moving in the mine
direction shall pass to the left. Every
vehicle turning to the lelt into an inter-
secting street shall leave a Miff IcieiiL clear
space between It and the left hand curb
to permit the afe passage of another ve-
hicle. Every vehicle in turning a turner
to the right shall keep to the Ight of
the center of the street.

No driver of any vehicle with a draft
animal attached shall so drive as to rowd
any person on a bicycle on or against
the curb of the street, or on or against
any other vehicle or object 'a i,uch street,
or off or over any embankment, or into
any aperture or depression.

Section 30. No bicycle hliall be pro-
pelled across any Intersecting street on
which there are s In the city of
"Washington at a greater rate of speed than
six miles an hour; nor at a greater rate of
speed between Intersecting stn-et- and ave-
nues or across street on which there are
no car lines than twelve miles per hour;
nor at a greater rate of speed on any
public street or roadway outsloe of said city
than flfteen miles per hour. Every bicycle
on a public highway Miall at all times be
under the control of the rider. Elders of
bicycles on public highways must not sit
with their heads and bodies bowed down
so as to thereby expose themselves or
others to hazard of injury.

No more than three persons mounted upon
bicycles or similar vehicles shall ride
abreast on any public highway.

These proposed regulations have been
framed with reference to the suggestions
made in a hearing recently given by the
Commissioners to a delegation from Mio

L. A. AV.

Before passing them finally, howeer,
the Commissioners desire to know whether
in the shape they now are the regulations
will be approved by the wheelmen, and so
have ordered them published with a view
of Inviting criticism and suggestions.

MR. RANDALL SUED.

Walter Fowler Seeks to Recover for
Alleged Personal Injuries.

" Mr. Ephraim S. "Randall, the manager of
'the steamer Samuel J. Pentz,vvas yester-
day made the defendant in a suit for $10,-00-d

damages entered by "Walter J. Fowler,
through his attorney, Tracey I.. Jeffords,
for Injuries received at the bauds of the
defendant in an assault alleged to havo.
occurrpd on May 22 last.

TI.6 bill of complaint avers that on the
date in question the plaintiff took pass-
age on the Peutz for a point between this
city and River View, Md. On the trip,
it Is charged, Capt. Randal violently
seized Fowlur, pushed, bruised and wounded
him and thiew him down into the vessel's
hold. Here the plaintiff was imprisoued
Tor alout two hours.

In consequence of this treatment, Mr.
Fowler says, he was greatly and perma-
nently injuied and humiliated and ag-
grieved in his feelings and reputation, be-

sides suffering great pain and being dis-
abled and Incapacitated for the perform-
ance of manual labor.

PUBLIC SCDOOL TELEPHONES.

Chnnges in "Wire Routing Approved
by the Commissioners.

A number of changes in the publicschool
telephone 6ervlce have been ordered by
the Commissi jnera.

The Blunt and "Western High Schools
will be connected by a new direct wire
from the Franklin. Johnson and Denulson
will have a new direct line from tnc
former to the Fianklln. Beaton, Central
High, and the Manual Training will have
a new direct connection with the Franklin.
Gales and Business High will be given
a line to the central station In the District
building. For Tyler and Eastern High
a new line to the Franklin. The Wal-lac-

Lincoln, and Jefferson now connected
with the central office, will be given con
nectlon with the Franklin.

All the recommendations were approved.

A woman who is
quite able to takew care of herself is no
novelty nowadays.
mere are plenty
of them. The
"batchelor girl"
is a recognized

But
though women
have grown amaz-incrl- v

nideoendent
in many ways, they
are not independ
ent of their woman-
hood; and the best
of them don't want
to be. There is no
escape from the
fact thnt "Nntiirp in- -

"ended thpm tn.hp tcivpi nnrl mntliprc
and to this end has equipped them with
a delicate special organism which is the
keystone of their whole physical exist-
ence, and which when weak or diseased
causes four-fift- of all their sufferings.

Women make a dangerous mistake
when they allow these delicate com-
plaints to go on unchecked, wearing
down their nerves and sapping their very
life away. It may end in complete phys-
ical and meutal wreck. And there is no
possible necessity of it.

Thousands of women who have never
got any help from doctors have been
promptly and entirely cured by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It heals
the interna source of these ailments ;
purifies and invigorates the nerve-centr-

md supplies genuine organic strength
md vigor. It is the only medicine d

for this one purpose by a skilled,
experienced physician; it is the only
medicine which fulfills that purpose.

Any woman who consults Dr. R. V. Pierce,
either personally or by letter, will receive sound
professional advice free of charge. Not from an
uneducated nurse, but an eminent specialist,
chiel consulting physician of one of the foremost
medical institutes in America, the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. y. Doctorp,rce's great thousand-png- e illustrated book,

The Common Sense Medical Adviser," will be--elit absolutely free in strong paper covers for 21
one-ce- stamps to piy the cost of mailing only.
Address the Doctor at the above Institute. For
A cloth-bouu- d copy send ten stamps extra- -

Ji

A Record Smasher
FOR TODAY. gj

We're going to cut prices to a, point thnt they have never touched be- - b5fore and never will touch again. Not only will we cut prices unmercifully T
on Summer Clothing but also on Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, EVERY- - J1UING. We tiro forced to do this because the day of Tifi

MIR! DISS M IITIflN IS AT HANI1 !

Weareready for the greatest crowd
will come they've GOT to come and
promlbe you the greatest bargal ns of

Men's Alpaca Coats. 80c
Men's English Clay Diagonal

bults. tiilk lined thrnuirhout,.
and were 52J5. All sizes.. $10.00

Men's Dress Suits $4.00
Men's Linen Suits 2.00Very fine Serge Suits- - $5.90
Men's Business Suits $2,75
Men's Crash Suits $1.00
o.e,ns i,a"cy Vests 500
Children's Wash Suits 20c

H. Friedlander

Rest Assured
That AH the Articles
Advertised by Us

ARE

GENUINE BARGAINS.

IT

as

la of
your

7o
Suits

to 10

Knee 100
and

22o
Hose 40C
Hose 70

-
uuk i ...... ....-- 7

Beds
Hair

in

wood

.$14.00
Sets....$7'.T5

WE BUYING BUSINESS in
prices are extraordinary, for we to make for
our new stock, which is commencing- - to arrive, we

out many of goods are to
discontinued.

own interests take a hand
this great sale.

Oak Chamber Suites.... $XO. OO
Hall $4.00
Refrigerators, hard wood. ST. SO
Oak Extension Tables S3-2f- 5

Oak Sideboards .'$7.00
Matting, per yard.... loc

Oak Dining Chairs TOc
Oak Tables 390
Ouk Porch Rcckcrs $X.4

CASH OR

House & Herrmann
Liberal Furnishers,

Seventh and I Streets W.

DSEDEXTERHALLY

CURES

PILES, CUTS,

BRUISES,

BURNS, STINGS,

EARACHE,
SORE EYES,

OLD SORES,

CHILBLAINS,

SORE NIPPLES,

CAKED BREAST,

CHAPPED HANDS

AND FACE.

Healing Power Is

Marvelous.

Fiff.2.

Price

AND USE,
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BALM is tho only
in that this
It will heal any old sore.

of tho Balm as
as you can Dear, up tne noso, rrom
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in Fig. 1. as will not run up
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Do this three or four a day. You
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for and
wsS handler than rartge.

Ras sttne
top and oven, with

SSSSi burner.
ONLY

GSt

THEIIl
THltliE

ever did, ever
will such at such

prices we quote.

the history this store. They
the&o prlceH will them. Wo

life.
Children's Wash Pants
Children's Crash $1.20

(Ages years.)
Chlidieti's Flannel House

Suits. $1.00
Bnlbriggan Shirts Draw-

ers.
Golf

Fine Seamless
75o Fancy Shirts 42c

&

uruiuuua.. .oU
Oak Wardrobe $25.00

Mattresses (40 lbs.). .$5.00
Box Couches, denim S8.T5
Baby $3.00
Dining seat..7.3sc
Parlor Suites pieces.
Decorated Toilet Sets $1.75
Decorated Dinner

ARE with concessions
that want room

fall and
must clean the odd lots which be

Study your and
in

Stands

Straw

Parlor

Home
N.

Its

RflZILIflN BALM!
The Great South American Balsam,'

FOR INTERNAL EXTERNAL

CURES
Coughs, Colds, Crottp and LaGrippe

uike: rviAcsic
RADICALLY CURES

CATARRH
COLD THECHEAD

acnto inflammation swelling
Olfactory which, contains
Nerves Smoll. organ long
ribbon-lik- e membrane and hanfts from

roof Nasal passage folds,
When condition be-

comes chroniCipr pormanont, called
CATARRH. become swollen

breathing
cannot circulate between henco

smoll. Tho Catarrhal micro
makes its appearance, causing

multitude small ulcers these
The theso ulcers

poisonous and impregnates
whelo surface

throat disease. Medical
works show where tonsils
becomo corrupt ulcers.
infrequently whole bronchial
passago longs, causing consump-
tion death.
nothing dicall Catarrh

reach disease
botwoen Olfactory

cleanse heal ulcers.
BRAZILIAN known remedy

nature will accomplish result.
Snuff solu-

tion and warm water,

hand through Douche,
Then, water

down, Fig.2, giv-
ing between folds.

times
will experience rolicf, faith-
ful, weeks will bo'open-ed- ,

swelling ulcers will
healed sense taste
restored. cent bottle contains
weeks treatment, $1.00 bottle
weeks treatment. Catanh
itself. Brazilian Balm guaranteed

Fever. sumrisine
Consumption and

F"ifty Cents and
Hundred

TESTIMONIALS."

severe attack Croup. Bain,

druggist

XSr.GvryxttCtSZSV97&S&77?

K22X2SSi
This stave

ps all you need
Hunt cooking, infinitely

well-mad- e with
v$o burners

m S4.50.
Rfiuddsman
12fliSt. 1204

HAJiN'S
RELIABLE IJUaY
SHOES.

SAYS
house does,

sterling

BRING

Chlldren'sSl.OO Pants.
Each

Bro., ?? g

!,..

Carriages...,
Chairs,

CREDIT.

between
folds.

involves

strong
Nasal

work

smoll

STOKKi

other

Fig.l.

TAKEN INTERNALLY

CURES

COLD IN ONE DAY,

STUBBORN COUGHS,

CROUP IN 10 MINUTES,"

La GRIPPE, INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,

PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA,

DYSPEPSIA.

prompt and reliable
remedy in Inflammation

tho Stomach and Bow-
els, Scarlet and Typhoid
Fever, Constipation and
Female Troubles.

All these diseases are
Inflammations, and Bba-ztlia- n

Balm cures
Fever and

Congestion part of
the system.

Ffe.3.

One Dollar per Bottl.
consumptive's grave from Catarrh. It had

cured her in 10 minutes. Wonderful."- -

WASBIllGTON AMD CLAIMS COMPANY

Booms 7, 472 La.avc.nw.
This companv will purchase Real Estate,

the wlilch is defective in dis-
pute, or will clear up said titles for the
owners. "Will pay back taxes
Will furnish bonds in criminal and civil
cases. Will as receiver, assignee,
guardian, tiustee. Will prosecute claims
of all kinds and will BUY AND SELL such
as tire assignable.

Street and Steam Ttailroad Accident
Cases Specialty. No charge for Consu-
ltation. Financial Assistance Furnished to
Litigants on Reasonable Terms.
Telephone No. 1118. JOHN G. SLATER,

Jyl-t- t President.

one need suffer.
UK. SURADEU (Spe-
cialist), 04: Ninth
st. nw. PilesPies whatever form, no
matter or how long
standing, promptly
cured, without cut

ting, tying or detention from business.
Consultation free. aul0-16t-e-

La Rues Female Pills.
and Sure Price. $1.50.

alllrus.;ita.

The Fifty Bottle contains One Doses.

children in days.with ScarlotFover. Tho fourth chUd was taken tho sarao way but wo gave
her Brazilian Balm and sho quickly recovered." Burton B. Deputy, Milford.Del. Ask jour

for circular. Sold by Druggists and Doalors, or seat on receipt of price.
F. JACKSON & COMPANY, Propr's, . INDIANAPOLIS. 1ND.
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JOHNSTONS, 729 7th St,

Special
TEA
Sale,

5 lbs. Sugar

free:
You .are entitled to 5 pounds of

Granulated Sugar free with every
pound of 50c. Tea, GOc. Tea, 80c.
Tea, or $1 Tea. Purchasers of 3
lbs. or Java and Mocha Coffee are
also entitled to 5 pounds of Sugar.

SUGAR.
Granulated JM

Sugar, T
We believe in letting our custom-

ers have the advantage of our im-
mense purchases of Granulated
Sugar

Our Special
PRICE,

Granulated Sugar,

2llbs.forSI.OQ.
You will do well to purchase as

many dollars' worth as you find
com en tent the price at our stores,
4 and three-quart- cents lb. No
limit to the quantity.

Cakes? W:-
Lemon Cakes, lb 8c
Coffee Cakes,lb 8c
Nicnaos, lb 8c
Rifle Nuts, lb 8c
Society Wafers, lb 1 OcH Cream Crackers, lb 5c

GREAT VARIETY OP HAVEN-NEK'- S

CAKES, IN GLASS-1RON-

TIN CAKE CASES.

Arbuckle's

Coffee,

Arbuckle's and Leverlng's Coffee
at 11 and a half cent per package,
in lots of ten packages.

Star Soap,

2 Cake- -

3.000 CAKES OF STAR AND
BORAX SOAP AT SPECIAL
PRICE, 2 AND A HALF CENTS
PER CAKE.

JOHNSTONS, 729 7th St.
it

CSSQ&SQQSSS35&SS5$CQSQ55Q
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g Giecinc rower
w is not only better, cleaner, and

Z safer, but it is also much cheaper
W than steam for operating any
O kind of machinery. Requires no
W engineer. Requires no coal nog hotflres. ltlsthe"ideal"power.
O Ask us questions.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.,

213 14th st. nw. 'Phone 77.
GQ&Stt3QSS5GSS&GSS3S5SSSS3

Kents reduced to $10 per inontri.
Only Two Lelt.

Theso nouses nro bunt or tbo besl
material by day labor; have eight room
and bath: verandas, sanitary plumbing,
city water, gas. sewers, porcelain-line-
roll-ri- bathtubs, electric bells, range,
hot and cold water; also excellent artesian
well water directly In front of these
bouses; speaking tubes, southern edgo
grain pine rioors. tiled hearths and
rire places, n&nasonie mantels, and
beautirully papered. They are erect-
ed on terraced lots, with substantial
copings, 6teps and walks, shaded by a
beautiful grove. They are near the Sol
dlers' Home and not rarf rora 3It. Pleasant,
on the Brightwood Electa io Car Line. For
particulars apply on premises or to

EDWIN A. NEWMAN,
611 Seventh Street N. W.

aul-t- f

S Cooking doesfnotj
J "wear you out" J

" " one bit if it's done on a Jf Gas Cook Stove. It's the IF
" " cleanest, safest, and most m

m " ' economical Stove In exist- - A
5 w " ence today. Investigate its
V - varjous merits. We've a
W ' " superb stock of Gas Stoves
P all reasonably priced $8 up.

" Will be pleased to shoWthem. S

i Gas Appliance Exchange,
J . 1424 New York Ave.

j

The Busy Corner,
8th and Market Space.

S, K ANN, SONS &C0

Our 2d Grand
Rebuilding Sale

AND

After-Invento- ry Bargains.

Trunks.
People going away would no- morethink of starting without first lookingtlirough our Trunk Department than theywould start without a railroad ticket, be-cause one of our new style smasber-proo-

Canvas Trunks Is a necessity to comfortand satisfaction.
h Canvas Covered Trunk, deeptray and hat box, iron bottom, heavyoa s trips and mal leahle iron clasp

Sold at $2.50. For S3..69
h n Lined Canvas CoveredTrunk, tray and hat box. iron bot-

tom. Sold at $4.50. For SS.QS
3,000 Nottingham Lace Curtain Ends,lengths from 2 to 3 2 yards, ecruor white. Special price 3.GC
1,000 very finest Arabian. Marie An-

toinette and Louis XIV NeC Lace CurtaiaEnds, in lengths from 12 to 29.Special price 680
300 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains,

full 3 2 yards loug, 50 inches wide,
white or ecru. Regular price, $1.50.,
Special price aso

100 Ecru Irish Point Lace Curtains,
3 2 yards long, good width. Reg- - .

alar price, $3. Special price SX.69
Wood Curtain Poles, brass trim-

mings, complete. Special price 90

Blankets and
Comforts.

A. little light covering is very essential
to a person's health these cool nights and
mornings, and even If you don't wish to
put them into use until later on, ic willpay you to invest at these prices:

250 Single Bed Comforts for 35o
150 White Cotton Filled, Satteen-covere- d

Comforts, for large size
D?d 980

300 White and Gray Soft, Fleecy
Blankets, good size, for 4QO

200 Silver Gray Blankets, pretty col-
ored border, at ggo

50 1 4 All-wo- Great Southern White
Blankets, borders pink, blue or
red, at $3.93

Third floor New Building.

Hammocks.
Every Mexican Hammock In oar store

that formerly sold for 50c, 75c, $1
at ago
Every Woven Bottom Bed Hammock

(with spreader and pillows), sold for
$1.25, $1.50 and $2, at 790

$1.50 very fine Macrame Cord Woven
Hammocks, for children, sold at
$! 5O0
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i 3 Specials, i
1 3 Money Savers, 1

For 3 Days.
I You should not pass these
n by unnoticed. "We will sell g
e for three days, a
e Monday, Tuesday and a
e Wednesday, g

1 A Solid Oak I
Chamber Suite 1

i "Well made, well finished, a
p3 24x20 bevel mirror in dress- -

b er. A $20 suite. Special 3
n price, 3 days, a
1 SI3.85. 1

I A Solid Oak Side- - g
board g

"Well finished, lare bevel 1
mirror. Usual price $18. g

b Special price, 3 days, a
1 S9,65. 1

i A Full-Siz- ed Couch 1

e Upholstered iu good quality a
b fig-ure- corduroy, best steel
g springs, spring-edge- . Never g
b sold for less than $9. Spe-- a
r cial, 3 days,
1 S6.35. 1

I CASH OR CREDIT. I
LANSBURGH'S

b a
1 Furniture and Carpet Co.

aaa
H 1226 F Street N. TV.

B an 154t a3

sf .UU !
J For your choice of our $12, P

SIB. and SIS summer stdta. V

STbla la tho last and deepest 9
of the season. See the 9

5 styles In our windows. 9I I
Im. DYBEHF0RTH.&C0.I
i 023 Fa. Ave. X. W. 1

MR. HAINES UOLDEN SPECIFIC CORES

DRUNKENNES
it can be jtWen without the knoirtitae pattest in coffee, tea or articles of food; will

effect a permanent and (jveedr cure, whether tai
patient i a moderate drinker or an.aleob.oll wreck.

Book of particular free, to be bad of
V. 8. WllUaiu Jc CoSth V St- - S. W.. WwUaftw. D. 0.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. Proa's. Cincinnati. 0.
Smrilu tor ibtif " Sk a If srphta 3M V aullol tnm.


